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Whistleblower Policy
Efffective 1st January 2020
1.

Background to this policy
Under the Treasury
ry Laws Amendm
dmennt (E
(Enhancing Whistleblower Protections)
s) Act 2019 (Cth),1 wh
hich is
efffective fr
from 1st Januar
ary 2020, perssons (such as employees of companies) who disclose thHFRPS
SDQ\¶V
unlawffu
ul act or other misconduct inter
ernally or to regulatory
ry bodies are granted strengthened protecctions
against disclosure of identity, dismisssal, discriminatory behaaviour or other detriment.
$OVR³ODUJHSURSULHWDU\FRPSDQLHV´2 need to KDY
DYHDZULWWHQ³whistleblower pROLF\´DYDilable fr
from
m 1st
January 2020, and which explains the protections to their directors, staffff and others.
Neither Principal nor Easybondpay is a large proprietary company given
g
the relevant criteria. How
wever,
each has decided (as a matter of good governance an
nd risk managem
ment) to prepare and promulgatte this
policy efffective from 1st January 2020 in any event.
On 13th November 2019, ASIC issued a guide as to the content of a whistleblower policy, being
ry Guide RG270.3 This policy has been prepar
ared in line w
with RG270.
Regulatory
In this policy, ³the Act´ means the Corrporations Act 2001, ³disclosser´ means a whistleblower maaking a
ure, and ³tthe company´ means Principal Finance P
y Ltd as
protected disclosur
Pty Ltd and/or Easybondpay Pty
un
nd by,
the case may be and includes all their businesses, divisions and subbsidiaries, all of which are boun
and must comply with, this policy.

2.

Content of this policy
Section 1317AI(5) of the Act4 requires a whistleblower policy to haave info
formation about:
(a)

the protections av
available to whistleblowers, includingg under the Act;

(b)

to whom disclosures that qu
qualify
fy for protection underr th
the Act may be made, an
and how
w they
may be made;

(c)

how the entity will support
rt whistleblowers and protecct them fr
from detriment;

(d)

how the entity will investigate disclosures that qualiffy
fy fo
for protection under the Act;

(e)

how the entity will ensure fa
fair treatment of its employ
yees who are mentioned in discclosures
that qualify fo
for protection under the Act, or to whom such disclosures relate;

(f)

how the policy will be made av
available to off
fficers and
d employees of the entity; and

(g)

any matters prescribed by regulations.5

This ppolicy provides info
formation about each of these matters.

1

See http://cla
assic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/num_act/tlawpa2019638/. The new Acct eff
ffects the new protections principally by
ments to the Corp
way of amendme
rpora
rati
tions Act 2001 and the Taxation Admiin
nis
istr
tration A
Act 1953.
2
ompanies that have obligations of mandatory
In line with co
ry financial re
reporting to ASIIC, large proprietary companies are
e defined
as those which
h satisfy at least two out of the following three criteria: (1) consolidated
d financial year revenue of equal to or
greater than $2
25m; (2) consolidated gross assets of equal to or greater than $12.5m; and (3) group employees at the end of the
financial year of equal to or gre
reater than 50.
50 See ss.45A(3)
45A(3) of the Corp
rpora
rations Act and the Corp
rpora
rati
tions Amendment
(Pro
ropri
rietta
ary
ry Company Thrreshold
dss) Regulattiions 2019.
3
See https://download.asic.gov.au/media/5340534/rg270-published-13-november-2019.pdf.
4
See http://www5.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol act/ca2001172/index.html.
5
No matters have been prescribed as at the date of this policy.
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Accorrding to ASIC,6 a whistlebloweer policy should also include info
formation about
ut the protectionss under
the taxx whistleblower regime in the T
Taaxation Administration Act 19
1953
953.7 Under s.14
s 14ZZT of th
that A
Act,
A
and other ³HOLJLEOHUecipieents´
disclosers of certain infformation relating to taxation matters to the ATO
are protected. Refferences to the tax whistleblower laws are includeed in this policy where relevantt.
nyy to periodically reviiew and update its whistlebloweer
ASIC has also stated8 that it expects a compan
policy to address any issues which may become apparent. This hass been provided fo
for in Section 1
13.
form
Although called a ³guide´, Regulatory Guide RG270 sets out info
mation which ASIC considers a
formation which a ppolicy could, or should, addr
dress as a
whistleblower policy must contain, as well as info
andatory
y.
matter of good practice, but which ASIC considers is not man
In this policy, all the material that ASIC considers mandatory
ry is inccluded, as well as most of th
th e m
material
it considers to be good practice, although it is sometimes modiffiied or re-written.
3.

Purpose of this policy9
The pur
urpose of this policy is to ±
(a)

provide a tool which assists in the identiffiication of wrongdoing;
w

(b)

encourage disclosures of wrongdoing;

(c)

with th
the
help deter wrongdoing, and promote a more ethical cculture and better compliance w
d);
law (because potential wrongdoers realise there is a hhigher risk they will be reported

(d)

transparent and practical framework for recceiving, handling and investigatting
provide a tr
for ensuring disclosures are dealt witth appropriately and on a timely
y basis;
disclosures, and fo

(e)

ensure individuals who disclose wrongdoing can do so
s saffely, securely an
and with
fidence that they will be protected and supported;; and
confi

(f)
f)

demonstrate profe
fessionalism and commitment by thee compan
any in respect of good
goverrnnance, risk management and compliance.

The measures in this policy also ultimately serve to support and enh
hance the company¶s values off
integrity, ethical behaviour, honesty and fa
fairness, and to protect thee company¶s reputation and hennce its
long-term sustainability. Consequently, this policy serves to enhannce good risk management and
corp
rporate governance.
Wh
hyy a whistleblower policy is im
mp
portant
duct that m
may not otherwise be detected. Offten,
Transparent whistleblower policies help uncover miscondu
such wrongdoing only comes to light becau
ause of individuals (acting
g alone or together) who are preepared
to disclose it, sometimes at
at greaatt personal and fi
financial risk.
In this respect, the company encourages any employee (or non-emp
ployee) who is awarre of any possible
wrongdoing to report it, and afffirms that they should hav
ave confi
fiden
nce they will be protected if they
y do.
4.

Who this policy applies to
The Act speciffies the types of disclosers within and outside a comppany who can make a disclosuree of
wrongdoing that qualifies fo
for protection under the Act.

6

RG270.12.
See http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/taa1953269/index.html.
RG270.13(c).
9
RG270.39-270.40. Also, RG270.1-270.2.
7
8
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Such a person, who is called in the Act,
A and in this policy, an ³eligible whistleblower´,10 is an
an y
indivi
ind
ivid
dual who is
du
is, or has been ±
(a)

an off
fficer or employeee of the company;

(b)

a sup
upplier of goods or serrvvices to the company (whether paid or unpaid);

(c)

paid);
an employee of a suppplier of goods or services to the company (whether paid or unp

(d)

mpany; or
an associate of the com

(e)

ant or a spouse of an
an individual speciffiied in (a), (b), (c) or (d).11
a relative or a dependan

DWHV´RIFRPSanies,
PSanies as mentioned in (d) abo
above
ove, as including directors,
directors
The Act deffiines ³DVVRFLDW
secretaries12 (both
th of which are off
fficers in any case), related body corporates
c
(which do not qualiffy as
they are not ³individuals´), and directors and secretaries of related body
b dy corporates.13
A ³related body
dy corporate´ means a subsidiary company, a holding
g compan
any, or oth
ther subsidiariess of a
any.14 Accordingly, ³eligible whistleblowers´ includ
holding compan
de any director or company secrretary
of those entities (and also their relatives, dependants and spouses).
Examp
Ex
mples of eligible whistleblowers
formeer ±
olicy include current and fo
Accordingly, examples of the types of disclosers covered by this po

55.

(a)

nd its subsidiaries
directors and company secretaaries of the company an

(b)

permanent, part time, fi
fixed term or temporary employees of the company, and interrnns,
secondees and managers of the company

(c)

sellers, contractors, consultants, service providers, buusiness partners and other supplliers of
rmer employees
goods or services to the company, and their current an
and form

(d)

relatives, dependants and spouses of the above-listed individuals.

M tt
thi
li applies
li to
t
Matters
this policy
for protection as a whistleblower under the Acct if they ar
are an eligible whistleeblower
A discloser qualiffiies fo
(see the previous Section) in relation to the company and they havee made a disclosure ±
(a)

of info
formation relating to a ³disclosable matter´ (see below) directly to ±
(i)

an ³eligible recipient´ (see next Section 6) or

(ii)

ASIC, APRA
RA, or another Commonwealth bod
dy prescribed by regulation;15

(b)

to a legal practitioner fo
for the purposes of obtaining leegal ad
dvice or legal representatiion
about the operation of the whistleblower provisions in
n the Act; or16

(c)

which is an ³emergency disclosure´ or a ³public in
ntterrest disclosure´17 (see below).

However, the disclosur
ure must also be of a ³disclosable matter´18 that is, info
form
rmation which the disscloser
has reasonable grounds to suspect ±

10

RG270.43, s.1317AAA of the Corp
rpora
rations Act and s.14ZZU of the Taxation Adm
dmiinis
istr
trati
tion Act.
Also, any individual prescribed by the regulations, but none have been.
12
Which means a company secretary in the context of the Act.
13
S.11. Also, apparently, persons acting in concert
rt with the company under s.15 of the Corpora
rati
tions Act.
14
Such entities being ³UHODWHGERG\FRUSRUDWHs´as defined in s.50 of the Corpora
rati
tion
ns Act.
15
S.1317AA(1).
16
S.1317AA(3).
17
S.1317AAD.
11
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(a)

concerns misconduct (def
( fined in s.9 of the Act to include ³ffraud, negligence, deffaaullt,
breach of trust and breach
breeach of duty´)
duty ), or an improper state of affffairs or circumstancess, in
relation to the companny or a related body corporate or

(b)

any, or any off
fficer or employee of the compan
nyy (or a related body
indicates that the compan
fficers or employees) has engaged in conduct that ±
corporate or any of its off
(i)

constitutes an off
ffence against, or a contravention of any provision of ±
x

rporations Act 2001
the Corp

x

Investments Commission Act 2001
the Australian Securities and In

x

the Banking Act 1959

x

Financial Sector (C
(Collection of
of Data
a)) Act 2001
the Fi

x

the Insurance Act 1973

x

the Liffe In
Insurance Act 1995

x

National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009
the Na

x

uperannuation Industrryy (S
(Sup
upervision)
n) Act 1993
the Sup

x

any instrument made under any of the above listed legislation or

(ii)

ffence against any other law of the Commonwealth that is
constitutes an off
punishable by imprisonment fo
for a period of 12 months or more, or

(iii)

represents a danger to the pub
ublic or the fi
financial system or

(iv)

is conduct prescribed by the regulations.19

The phrase ³improper state of affffairs or circumstances´ is not deffiined an
and, according to ASIC,20 is
ody
intentio
tionally broad, an
and ³may not involve unlawffu
ul conduct in relation to th
the entity or a related bo
corp
rporate of the entity but may
ay indicate a systemic issue that the rellevant regulator should know abbout to
form its fu
functions. It may also relate to business behavviour and practices that may cauuse
properly perfo
consum
umer harm.´
unds to suspect´ requires that WKHGLVFORVHU¶VVXVSLFLRQ be obj
bjectively
The phrase ³reasonable groun
IRUPDN
PDNLQJDGLVFORVXUHRUWKHLUSHHUVRQDO
reasonable. ASIC says21 this ensures that a dLVFORVHU¶VPRWLYHIR
opinion of anny person involved, does not prevent them fr
from qualiffyying for protection. ASIC furthher says
that a mere allegation with no supporting info
formation is unlikely to
unds to
o qualiffyy as ³reasonable groun
suspect´, but also notes that a discloser does not need to prove theirr allegations.
Note that ³disclosable matters´ include condu
duct th
that may not involvve a contravention of a particular law.
form
rmation that suggests a signiffiicant risk to public saffeety or th
the stability of,
f, or confidence
For example, info
in, the fi
finan
ancial system is a disclosable matter, even if it does not in
nvolve a breach of a parrticular llaw.
Note also that a discloser caan
n still qualiffyy fo
for protection even if theiir disclosure turns out to be incorrect.
Examp
mples of
of di
disclosable matterrss
Examples of disclosable matters that relate speciffically to the comp
pany
ny¶s business operations and
practices would include:

18

Being the heading to ss.1317AA(4) and (5) of the Act, which list the ³disclosable m
matters
rs´ listed here.
No conduct has been prescribed as at the date of this policy.
RG270.52.
21
RG270.53.
19
20
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(a)

illegal conduct, such as
a thefftt, dealing in, or use of, illicit drugs, violence or threatened
violence,
violence and criminall damage against property;

(b)

fraud, money launderinng or misappropriation of fu
funds;

(c)

off
ffering or accepting a bribe;

(d)

financial irrrregularities;

(e)

failure to comply with
h, or breach of,
f, legal or regulatory requirements; and

(f)

engaging in or threaatten
ning to engage in detrimental condu
duct against a person who haas made
a disclosure or is believ
eved or suspected to have made, or be planning to make, a discclosure.

Persoonal work
rk-related grievances
formation concerning a personal work-related grievan
ance of the discloser doesn¶t qu
q aliffyy
Disclo
osure of info
for protection under the Act.22
ever, this exception doesn¶t apply if the info
formation concerns a detriment (see Section 8 below) or
Howev
threaatt of detriment to th
the discloser arising fr
from an actu
tual or potential whistleblower disclosure.23
³Persoonal work-related grievan
ances´24 are grievances that relate to the discORVHU¶VFXUUHQWRUIR
IRUPHUU
emplooyment an
and have, or tend to have, implications fo
for the discloser personally, but ±
(a)

for the compaany (or an
anoth
ther entity) that do not reelate to
don¶t have signiffiicant implications fo
the discloser; and

(b)

ut a ³disclosable matter´.
don¶t relate to any conduct, or alleged conduct, about

Exam
mples25 of ³personal work-related grievances´ include:
(a)

an interpersonal confl
flict between the discloser and another employee;

(b)

a decision that does not involve a breach of workplace laws;

(c)

a decision about the engagement
nt, transfe
fer or promotion of the discloser;

(d)

the discloser; and
a decision about the terms and conditions of engagement of th

(e)

therwise to
a decision to suspend or terminate the engagement of the discloser, or oth
discipline the discloser.

ay still qualiffyy fo
for protection if ±
A grievance caan be personal work-related, but may
(a)

it includes info
formation about misconduct, or info
formation about miscondu
duct includess or is
ance;
accompanied by a personal work-related grievan

(b)

for a period
the entity has breached employment or other laws punishable by imprisonment fo
ntts a danger to the public, or the
of 12 months or more, engaged in conduct that represen
disclosure relates to info
formation that VXJJHVWVPLVFRQGXFWEH\RQGWK
WKHGLVFORVHU¶V peersonal
circumstances;

(c)

from or is threatened with detriment fo
for making a whistlebloweer
the discloser suffers fr
disclosure (³detriment´ is discussed further in Section 8 below); or

(d)

the discloser seeks legal advice or legal representation ab
about the operation of the
whistleblower protections un
under the Act.26

22

S.1317AADA(1)(a).
Ss.1317AADA(1)(b) and 1317AC.
S.1317AADA(2).
25
Note to s.1317AADA.
23
24
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NOTE
E: Any employee having a ³perrsonal work
rk-related grievance´, or other ty
type of issue or conceern that
is not covered by this policy
policy, is enco
encouraged
ame,
e and
d to that end to raise it witth
h their
ouraged to resolve the sam
supervisor or manager, and if appropriate to also request that
at the matter be treated in confi
fidence. It may
for the employee to seek independent external legal advice ab
about th
their rights annd
also be appropriate fo
protections un
under employment or contract law.27
6.

Who can receive a disclosure
A discloser needs to make a disclosure directly to one of the compaany¶s ³eligible recipients´ to bee able to
qualiffyy fo
for protection as a whistleblower under th
the Act (or as a whiistleblower under the Taxation
Adm
dministration Act, if that applies).
For the company, an ³eligible recipient´28 means:
(a)

an off
fficer or senior manager of the company or its rellated body corp
rporate;

(b)

the in
ntternal or external auditor (including a member of
o an audit team conduct ing an audit)
or an actuar
ary of the company or its related body corp
porate; and

(c)

a person auth
thorised by the company to receive disclosures that may qualify fo
for protectio
ection.

³Offficers´ of a company include directors and company secretariess.
³Senior managers´29 includes executives, oth
ther than a director or coompany secretary, who ±
(a)

make or participate in making decisions that affffect thhe whole, or a substantial par
art, of
o th
the
business of the company; or

(b)

have the caap
pacity to significantly affffect the company¶s financial standing.

Although it is not a pre-condition to obtaining whistleblower protecction, employees and other poteential
disclosers are encouraged to make a disclosure in the first instance to internal eligible recipients. T
This
may serve to address an issue sooner.
Disclosures to nonnon comp
mpany parties
egal
As noted in the previous Section, disclosures to a legal practitioner for the purposes of obtaining leg
advice or legal representation in relation to the operation of th
the whiistleblower provisions in the Act
ct are
protected (even if the practitioner concludes that a disclosure does not
n relate to a ³disclosable matter
ter´).30
Whistleblower protections also apply to disclosures of info
form
rmation relating to disclosable matters to
ASIC, APRA or another Commonwealth body prescribed31 by reguulation.32
Inffoormation about making disclosures to ASIC is at htttp
ps://asic.gov
v.au/about-asic/asic-investigatio
onsand-enfo
forcement/whistleblowing/how-asic-han
andles-whistleblower-reports/.
RA is at www.apra.gov
andInffoormation about making disclosures to APR
v.au/become-a-whistleblower-an
make-a-public-interest-disclosure.
Inffoormation about making disclosures to the ATO is at www.ato.go
au/general/gen/whistleblower
ers/.
ov.au

26

RG270.63.
Note also that disclosures that are
re not about ³disclosable matters´, and hence do n
not qualify for protection under the A
Act, may
wealth).
still be protected under other legislation, such as the Fair Wor
Work
k Act 2009 (Commonw
28
S.1317AA(2), together with the ³eligible recipient´ definition in Section 1317AAC(1). Similarly, s.14ZZT(2) of the Taxa
ation
Adm
dminis
istr
tration Act.
Act
29
S.9, Corp
rpora
rati
tions Act.
30
S.1317AA(3). Similarly, s.14ZZT(3) of the Taxati
tion Admin
dministr
trati
tion Act.
31
No other Commonwealth bodies are presently prescribed.
32
e must be to the ATO.
S.1317AA(1). Under s.14ZZT(1) of the Taxation Adm
dmin
inistr
trati
tion Act, the disclosure
27
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Public intteerest di
disclosures and emerrgency disclosures
Certain disclosur
ures of info
formation to
o jour
urnalists33 or parliamentarians34 may also qualiffyy fo
for proteection.
A ³public interest disclosur
ure´35 is a disclosure
d
of info
formation to a journalist or a par
arliamentarian where
w
±
(a)

at least 90 days have ppassed since the discloser made a protected disclosure to ASIC
C,
APR
RA or another Com
mmonw
nwealth body
dy prescribed by regulation;

(b)

at action is being, or hass been
the discloser does not have reasonable grounds to believe that
taken, to address their disclosure;

(c)

onable grounds to believe that mak
aking a fu
further disclosure of th
he
the discloser has reaso
info
formation would be in th
the public interest;

(d)

beffore making the public interest disclosure, the discloser has given written notice to the
body in (a) (i.e. the body to which the previous disclosure was made) that:

(e)

(i)

includes suff
fficient info
formation to identiffy the previous disclosure; and

(ii)

states that the discloser intends to make a public interest disclosure;

formation disclosed is no greaatter than is necessary to info
form the
the extent of the info
journalist or par
arliamentarian of the ³disclosable matter´ (see Section 6 above).

formation to a journalist o r a parliamentariaan
n wheere ±
A ³emergency disclosure´36 is a disclosure of info
(a)

the discloser has previously made a protected disclosure to ASIC, APRA
RA or anotherr
Commonwealth body prescribed by regulation;

(b)

form
rmation concerns a subsstantial
the discloser has reasonable grounds to believe that the info
and imminent danger to th
the health or saffeety of one or more persons or to the naturall
environment;

(c)

beffo
ore making the emergency disclosure, the discloser has given written notice to th
he body
in ((a)) (i.e
( . the bodyy to which th
the previous
p
disclosure was made)) that:

(d)

(i)

includes suff
fficient info
formation to identiffyy the previous disclosure; and

(ii)

mergency disclosure;
states that the discloser intends to make an em

the extent of the info
formation disclosed is no greaatter th
han is necessary to info
form the
journalist or par
arliamentarian of the substantial and im
mminent danger.

It is essential that a discloser understand that th
there are criteria that must
m be met to make a protected
public interest or emergency disclosure.
RA
A or a prescribed body
y, and
Speciffiically, the disclosure must have previously been made to ASIIC, APR
prior written notice must be provided to that body to which th
the discclosure was previously made.
Also, in the case of a public interest disclosure, at least 90 day
ays must have passed since the previous
disclosur
ure.
ntact an
an independent legal adviser beffo
ore mak
king a pub
ublic interest disclosuree or an
an
A discloser should cont
emergency disclosure.

33

In summary, a professional journalist working for a newspaper or magazine, or in radio, TV or a similar electronic or internet
serv
rvice. See s.1317AAD(3) if in doubt for a fuller definition.
34
A member of Parliament of the Commonwealth, a State or a Territory: s.1317AAD(1)(f)(i) and (2)(d)(i).
35
S.1317AAD(1).
36
S.1317AAD(2).
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7.

How to make a disclosure
A whistleblower can make a disclosuure to any of the following (and they are auth
thorised by the com
mpan
any
to receive it):37
Internal:

Operations Mannager Natasha Nugent
ffice at 78A Fullarton Road, Norwood SA 5067
In person in thee off
d
By post to Nataasha Nugent, 78A Fullarton Road, Norwood SA 5067 (marked
ential)
Confi
fiden
By telephone on 08 8362 3644 or 0417 323 657
tasha.nugent@principal.com.au
By email at Nata

Internal:

ector Daniel Gronert
Managing Director
ffice at 78A Fullarton Road, Norwood SA 5067
In person in the off
By post to Daniel Gronert, 78A Fullarton Roaad, Norwood SA 5067 (marked
Confi
fidential)
19
By telephone on 08 8362 3644 or 0402 458 11
By email at daniel.gronert@principal.com.au

External:

Director)
Non-executive Director Stephen Palyga (our Compliance
C
ffice at 190 Flinders Street, A
Adelaide SA 5000
In person in his off
By post to Stephen Palyga, C/- Lynch Meyer, 190 Flinders St, Adelaide 5000
0
By telephone on 0433 213 141
By email at steve@leasecorpgroup.com.au

External:

nyy¶s accouuntants)
Daniel Hardy, Pro AMS (the compan
ffice at Level 1, 11 Haliffaax Street,
S
Adelaide SA 5000
In person in his off
dy, Pro AMS, Level 1, 11
1 Haliffaax Street, Adelaide SA 5000
By post to Daniel Hardy
By telephone on 08 8201 8333 335 or 0422 78
89 426
dhardy
dy@proams.com.au
au

A whistleblower can make a disclosure outside of business hours to
o an
nyy of the above.
A whistleblower can request confi
fidentially in making a disclosure.
Without making a disclosure, an employee can also seek accurate aand confi
fidential info
format
ation about the
following from the Whistleblower Protection Offfficer named in Section 13 below:
(a)

ny¶s whistleblower policy work
rks;
how the compan

(b)

what the policy covers; and

(c)

how a disclosure might be handled.

Anonymous disclosures38
A disclosure can be made anonymously and still be protected underr the Act.39
A discloser can choose to remain anony
nymous while making a disclo
osure, over the course of the
investigation, and afftter the investigation is fi
finalised.
A discloser can reffu
use to an
answer questions that they fe
feel could reveeal their identity at any time, inccluding
during fo
follow-up conversations with a recipient or in
nvestigator.

37

The external option allows that an employee may not be comfort
rtable to make a dissclosure internally, or feel it is inapp
propriate
to do so, for example, because of barriers such as the potential threat of detriment. It also EHWWHUHQDEOHVWKHHQWLW\¶VQR
RQrs) to make a disc
employees (e.g. former employees and current and former suppliers
closure to the entity: RG270.81.
38
If a disclosure comes from an email address from which the pHUVRQ¶VLGHQWLW\FDQQ
QRWEHGHWHUPLQHGDQGWKHGLVFORVH
HUGRHV
not identify themselves in the email, it should be treated as an anonymous disclosure
e: RG270.85.
39
S.1317AAE.
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Howeever, a discloser who wishes to remain an
anony
nymous should maintain ongoing two-waay
communication
munication with the company orr person to whom a disclosure is
i made,
made to enable them to ask followcomm
up questions or provide feedback. Otherwise, proper in
nv
vestigation of the disclosure maay be
compromised, and the procedure thwarted as a result.
If a whistleblower wishes to make a disclosure anonymously, they might do so ±
(a)

by anonymised email;

(b)

ff, and to a recipient who would
ff
d not
via a telephone or mobile with Caller ID switched off
recognise their voice (most likely being an ³external´´ recipient), in which case
arrangements should be made for the discloser to ring
g back to enable the recipient to
o ask
follow-up questions or provide feedback;

(c)

via a telephone or mobile with Caller ID switched on
n, but having a telephone numbeer
which would not be known
wn to, and could not be deterrmined by, the recipient (most llikely
being an ³external´ recipient who would also not recoognise their voice); or

(d)

by anonymous letter sent by mail (most likely to an ³external´
³
recipient who would not
recognise the writing), and prefe
ferably giving an untraaceable return address to enablee the
recipient to ask fo
follow-up questions or provide feedback.

A discloser may also adopt a pseudonym fo
for the purpose of th
their diisclosure. This may be ap
approprriate in
circumstaQFHVZKHUHWK
WKHGLVFORVHU
GLVFORVHU¶VVLGHQWLW\LVNQRZQWR their superrvisor, th
the Whistleblower Proteection
Offficer or other recipient of the disclosure, but the discloser preffeerss that oth
ther persons not be awarre of
their identity.
8.

Legal protections fo
for disclosers
following legal protections are available under the Act to disclo
osers who qualiffy
y for protection
n as a
The fo
whistleblower.
They apply not only to internal disclosures, but to disclosures to leggal practitioners, regulatory and
d other
exterrn
nal bodies, and public interest and emergency disclosures that are made in accordan
ance with th
he Act.
Identity protection ((cconfid
nfideentiality)
nnot disclose the identity of a discloser, or info
form
rmation that is likely to lead to the
A person caan
identification of the discloser (and which they obtained directly or indirectly
i
because the discloserr made
for protection).40
a disclosure that qualifies fo
This requirement applies whetth
her or not confi
fidentiality is requested
d. The discloser must speciffiicaally
consent to their identity being revealed.
Exceptions to this confi
fidentiality requirement apply when a person discloses the identity of a discloser ±
(a)

to ASIC, APRA, or a member of the Australian Fedeeral Police;41

(b)

to a legal practitioner (fo
for the purposes of obtaining l egal advice or legal representattion
about the whistleblower provisions in the Act);

(c)

to a person or body
dy prescribed by regulations;42 or

(d)

with the consent of the discloser.

40

S.1317AAE(1) of the Corp
rpora
rati
tions Act and s.14ZZW(1) of the Taxatition Adm
dminiisstr
tra
ati
tion Act.
Or the ATO in the case of a tax disclosure: see s.14ZZW(2)(a) of the Taxati
tion Adm
miniistrration Act.
42
No persons or bodies have been prescribed as at the date of this policy.
41
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Furtheer, the identity protection requiirement does not extend to other info
formation contained in a
disc
losur
osur
ure.
e A person caan
n disclose it with or without the discloVHU¶VFRQsent if ±
disclo
(a)

IRUPDWLRQGRHVQRW
Q LQFOXGHWKHGLVFORVHU¶VLGHQWLW\
the iQIR

(b)

any has taken
n all reasonable steps to red
duuce the risk that the discloser will be
b
the compan
identified fr
from the infformation; an
an d

(c)

for investigating the issues raised in the disclosure.
it is reasonably necesssary fo

illegal for a person to identify a discloser, or disclose info
formattion that
It is thus important to note that it is ille
the above listed exceptions.
is likely to lead to the identification of
o the discloser, outside th
ny about a breachh of confi
fidentiality. The compllaint
A discloser can lodge a complaint with the compan
should be lodged with the company¶s Whistleblower Protection Offfficer (named in
in Section 13 beloow).
A discloser may also lodge such a complaint with a regulator, such as ASIC, APRA or the ATO.
Protection ffrrom de
detrimental acts or omissions
from deetriment in relation to a disclosure.
There are laws protecting a discloser, and any other person, fr
Speciffiically, it is an off
ffence fo
for a person to engage in condu
duct that ca
causes detriment to a discloser (or
another person), in relation to a disclosure, if ±
(a)

ay hav
avve
the person believes or suspects that the discloser (or another person) made, may
made, proposes to make, or could make, a disclosure that qualifiies fo
for protection; annd

(b)

the belief or suspicion is the reason, or part of the reaason, fo
for the conduct.43

It is also an off
ffence to make a threat to cause detriment
nt to a discloser (or another person) in relatio
on to a
disclosur
ure or potential disclosure. The threat may
ay be express or impplied, or conditional or uncond
ditional.
feared thatt the threaatt would be carried ou
ut.44
It need not be proved that the person threatened actually fear
³Detriment´45 is deffiined to include:
(a)

dismissal of an employee;

(b)

in
nju
jurry of an employee in his or her employment;

(c)

DQHPSOR\HH¶VSRVLWLRQRUGXWLHVWRKLVRRUKHUGLVadvantage;
alteration RIDQ

(d)

discrimination between an
an employee and other emplo
oyees of the same employer;

(e)

harassment or intimidation of a person;

(f)

harm;
harm or innjury to a person, including psychological h

(g)

dDP
PDJHWRDSHUVRQ¶VSURSHUW\

(h)

GDPDJHWRDSHUVRQ¶s reput
utation;

(i)

damaJHWRDSHUVRQ¶VEXVLQHVVRUIi
Iinancial position; o
or

(j)

any other damage to a person.

Exam
mples of actions that are not detrimental conduct include:

43

S.1317AC(1). Also s.14ZZY(1) of the Taxati
tion Adminis
istra
rati
tion Act.
S.1317AC(2
2)-(5). Also s.14ZZY(2)-(4) of the Taxati
tion Adminis
istra
ration Act.
45
S.1317ADA.. Also s.14ZZZAA of the Taxation Adm
dminis
istra
ration Act.
44
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(a)

administrative action that
t is reasonable fo
for the purpose of protecting a discloser from
m
detriment (e.g.
isclosure about their immediatee work
(e g movingg a discloser who has made a di
disclosure
area to anoth
ther off
ffice to prevent them fr
from detrimentt); an
nd

(b)

properly maQDJLQJDGLVFORVHU¶VXQVDWLVID
IDFWRry work perfo
form
rmance.

Comp
mpensation and other remeddiies
njjunctions and other remed
dies
A discloser (or any other employee or person) can seek compensatiion, in
through the courts if they suff
ffer loss, damage or in
njury
ry becau
ause of a disclosure.
In deciding whether to grant a remedy, a cour
urt may take into accoun
nt whether th
the entity concerned
d took
reasonable precau
autions, and exercised due diligence, to av
avoid the deetrimental conduct.46
Disclosers considering such court action should consult a laaw
wyer.
Civil, criminal and adm
dminiisstrative liabilittyy protection47
A discloser is protected fr
from any of the following in relation to their disclosur
ure:
(a)

civil liabilitty
y (e.g. any legal action against the disclosser fo
for breach of an employmen
nt
contract, du
duty of confi
fidentiality or another contractuaal obligat
ation);

(b)

criminal liabilitty
y (e.g. attempted prosecution of the discloser fo
for un
unlawffully releasin
ng
info
formation, or other use of th
the disclosure against thee discloser in a prosecution, oth
th
her than
an
for mak
aking a fa
false disclosure); and

(c)

administrative liability (e.g. disciplinary action fo
for mak
making th
the disclosure).

However, the protections do not grant immunity fo
for an
any misconducct a discloser has engaged in thaat is
revealed in their disclosure.
9.

Support and practical protection ffoor disclosers
ny plans to take practical stepss to support
rt disclosers, and prottect
This Section sets out how the compan
them from detriment. It is not in
nttended to be exhaustive. Nor is it tthe case that every step listed m
may be
um
mstances of the case.
necessary or appropriate in any given situation. It will depend on th
he circu
WKHFRQIL
ILGHQWLDDOLW\
W\RIDGLVFORVHU¶VLGHQWLW\
W\are:
Examples of how the company will or might prRWHFWWK

46
47

(a)

personal info
formation and refferences to the discloser may
m be redacted;

(b)

the discloser may be reffeerred to in a gender-neutral manner;

(c)

the discloser will be consulted as to how their disclossure might identify them;

(d)

disclosures will be handled and investigated by qualified stafff;

(e)

all paper and electronic documents and other materiaals will be stored securely;

f)
(f)

the same will not to be sent to an email or printer acccessible by other staff;

(g)

access to the same will be limited to those people haan
ndling or investigating the discllosure;

(h)

the number of those people will be limited as far as ppossible; and
th

(i)

those people will be reminded about the confi
fidentialiity requirements and off
ffences.

Ss.1317AD and 1317AE. Also s.14ZZZA of the Taxation Adm
dminis
istrati
tion Act.
S.1317AB. Also s.14ZZX of the Taxati
tion Administra
rati
tion Act.
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W
Protection Offfficeer named in Section 13 is responsible fo
for discussing with a disscloser
The Whistleblower
fidential.
the measures
measures proposed to better ensuure their identity remains confi
ay be ab
able to guess their identity if,
f, for examplle, they
However, disclosers need to be awarrre that others may
ion by those other people, or if they are one of a small numberr of
have been told the relevant info
form
rmatio
people privy to that info
formation.
Examples of how the company will or might protect the discloser from detriment are:
(a)

tion, harassment and oth
ther detriment (including to other staffff who
w
the risk of harm, isolatio
might be suspected to have made a disclosure) will be assessed (and addressed) prom
mptly;

(b)

dy occur
urred,, steps
nacted;
if detriment has already
p to pprotect a discloser will be devised and en

(c)

nt) role;
the discloser may be moved to another location, or reeassigned to another (equivalen

(d)

other staffff in
nv
volved in the disclosable matter may be suspended, reassigned or reloca
caated;

(e)

a discloser will be advised of th
aint;
their rights as regards ddetriment, and to make a complain

f)
(f)

support
rt services (such as counselling) may be made available
a
to a discloser;

A discloser may seek independent legal advice or contact regulatory
A or the
y bodies, such as ASIC, APRA
ffered detriment.
ATO, if they believe they have suff
10.

How the company will handle and investigate a disclosure
This Section outlines the key steps the company will take afftter it reeceives a disclosure. However, it is to
ay vaary depeending on the nature of the disclo
closure.
be noted that the process (including timelines given) may
Firstly, within 3 business days, the recipient will acknowledge receeipt of the disclosure to the disclo
loser (if
cont
ntactable) in writing, and also assess the disclosure to determine if ±
(a)

it qualiffiies fo
for protection; and

(b)

a ffoormal,
d tth
h in
nv
vestigation
esti atio is required.
ired
al iin-depth

further 10 bu
Secondly, if an investigation is required, then within a fu
usiness days, the recipient will
determine the fo
following (and also advise the discloser in writing as to the same):
(a)

the nature an
and scope of,
f, and the key steps to be taak
ken
n in, the investigation;

(b)

the person(s) within and/or out
utside the company that should lead the investigation;

(c)

the nature of any technical, fi
financial or legal advice that
t may
ay be required to supportt th
the
investigation; an
an d

(d)

the timeffrrame fo
for the investigation.

Generally, the in
nvestigation proper should commence no later than 10 business days afftter those
determinations. However, if the discloser has any feedback to provvide regarding those determinatio
tions, it
should be provided within 5 business days to the recipient of the disclosure, who must then considder that
feedback and, if he or she deems it appropriate, modify
fy those determ
minations accordingly.
Affter commencing, the investigation is generally to proceed in acco
ordan
ance with the key steps and
timeffrrame so determined.
ss, the
During that process, the discloser (if contactable) will be provided w
with regular updates on progress
frequency of which may var
ary depending on the nature of the disclosure, and th
the nature of the process.
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nvestigation process, the com
mpany must ensure appropriate confi
fidentiality is maintained. It
I must
In thee in
also ensure
investigations are obj
bjective,
ectiive fa
fair an
and independent (that is
i independent of the discloserr, the
is,
e
Fu
individuals who ar
are the subj
bject of the disclosure, and th
the departmennt or business unit involved). Further,
it must ensure appropriate records and documentation fo
for each step in the process are prepared andd kept.
the discloserr
A written report of the investigation, once finalised, will be prepareed and provided to th
(provided contact details for the discloser have been given, and noting, however, that there may bee
circumstances where it may not be appropriate to provide some or all
a details to the discloser).
The contents of the report will depend on th
the nature of the disclosurre (particularly the seriousness and
exten
ntt of alleged wrongdoing) but, generally, the report
rt must docum
ment
nt the disclosure, summarisee the
investigation process including persons spoken to an
nd docu
um
ments siighted, and record the fi
findings of the
investigation, and the reasons fo
for them.
Also, the documented findings must, at the same time, be provided to th
those responsible fo
for oversigght of
this policy (see Section 13 below), but preserrv
ving confi
fidentiality ass required (see Section 8 above)).
Limitations on the investigation process
Disclosers should note that certain constraints may impose limitatioons on the in
nvestigation process.
s.
As out
utlined in Section 8 above, in the in
nvestigation process, those iinvolved can
nnot disclose info
form
mation
to others that is likely to identify
fy the discloser without their consentt. There is an exception allowinng the
disclosur
ure of info
formation as reasonably necessary fo
for in
nvvestigating the issues raised provided it do
oes not
name, or tend to identify, the discloser (see Section 8 above).
used, or limiited to disclosure of identity to the
However, it is possible that, if consent to identiffyy is reffu
proposed investigator, the company may be restricted to in
nvestigatiing a disclosure by waay of cond
ducting
a broad review on the subj
bject matter or the work ar
area disclosed, whhich may result in a limited outco
come.
There may be otther limitations on the investigation process. For ex
xample, the company may not be
b able
to progress an investigation if it is not ab
able to contact th
the discloser (e.g.
(
if a disclosure is made
anonymously and the discloser has reffu
used to provide, or has not prrovided, a meaan
ns of contacting them).
Also, if a discloser is dissatisfi
fied with the outcome, the company w
n unless
will not reopen the investigation,
new info
formation is available (except in the case where it would nott change the fi
findings). A dissatisfi
fied
discloser may, however, lodge a complaint with a regulator, such ass ASIC, APRA or the ATO.
11.

Ensuring fa
fair treatment of individuals mentioned in a disclosurre
To ensure fair treatment of individuals mentioned in a disclosure, thhe company must, where applicable ±
(a)

handle disclosures confi
fidentially, when it is practicall and appropriate;

(b)

ensure every disclosure is assessed as to whether it shhould be investigated;

(c)

termine whether there is enough
make it the clear obj
bjective of any investigation to deter
evidence to substantiate or reffuute the matters reportedd;

(d)

ensure any investigation is objective, fa
fair and indepenndent;

(e)

nyy employee who is the subj
bject of a disclo
ensure that an
closure will be advised about the
subj
bject matter of the disclosure as and when required
d by principles of natural justice and
procedural fa
fairness and prior to any actions being taak
kken; an
nd

(f)
f)

services (e.g. counselling).
ensure that an
nyy such employee has access to support ser

follows, the company must ensure that any individual who is mentioned
In parrticular, but suubbject to what fo
in a disclosure is awaarre that they will be the sub
bject of an investigation, and also has a proper opportu
unity
pond to an
nyy allegations, beffo
ore making any adverse fi
finding against them.
to resp
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Howeever, in some cases, info
form
rming the
t individual at an
an eaarrly stage of an investigation may compromise
the efff
ffectiveness of the investigati
investigation
on,
n such as when there may be concerns
co
oncerns that the individual may
y
destroy info
formation, or the disclosur
ure needs to be reffeerred to ASIC,, APRA, the ATO or the policee.
12.

Ensuring this policy is easily accessible
any is reqquired by laaw to make this policy available to itss off
fficers and employees.48
The compan
ASIC also expects the compan
nyy to ensure it is widely disseminated to, and easily accessible by, th
hem.49
The compan
any will do so by ±
(a)

ary 2020, written ad
dvvice to alll staffff of the pending introdu
ducttion of
issuing, prior to 1st Januar
the new laws, together with a short summary of the new
n laws and this policy;

(b)

ards;
posting that short summary on staffff noticeboar

(c)

h staffff
posting this policy on the company website prior to 1st January 2020 (to ensure both
and exterrnnal disclosers have access to it);

(d)

nuuary 2020, progressively hollding brieffiing sessions for all sttafff to
immediately afftter 1st Jan
this policy;
be brieffeed about the new laws and th

(e)

incorporating the short summar
ary mentioned in (a) intto employee induction info
formattion,
together with info
formation as to where an employee can access the fu
full policy; and

f)
(f)

undertaking, in fu
futu
urre, periodic ³reffrresher training´ by
b repeaatting steps outlined abov
ve as
appropriate.

Any change to, or update off,, this policy in fu
w must also be widely promulg
future following a review
gated to
all staffff and other interested persons in similar manner.
The compan
any will also ±

13.

(a)

periodically train managers in how to effffectively deal with disclosures; and

(b)

ensure that its eligible recipients named in Section 7 of this policy receive training in th
the
compan
nyy¶s processes aan
nd procedures ffo
or receiving an
nd handling disclosures, includiing
training relating to confi
fidentiality, the prohibitions ag
gainst detrimental condu
duct, and
d their
obligations under the Act (and the Taxation Administtration Act, where applicable).

Roles, reporting and review
any¶VWhistleblower Protection Offficer is Compliance Director Stephen Palyga. His deetails
The compan
are set out in Section 7 above.
d the
The Whistleblower Protection Offficer is appointed by the Board off Directors of the company, and
Board may also remove an
and replace him or her at an
any time.
The Whistleblower Protection Offficer has responsibilitty
y fo
fo r ±

48
49

(a)

ures of this policy, and its
the day-to-day oversight of the processes and procedu
efffectiveness;

(b)

protecting and saffeeguarding disclosers;

(c)

ensuring the integrity of the processes provided fo
for in
n th
this policy;

S.1317AI(2)(b).
RG270.129.
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(d)

the privacy, security50 and conffidentiality of personal and other info
form
rmation received in a
disclosure and any invvestigation;

(e)

arranging fo
for training, ed
ducaattion and communications about this policy;

f)
(f)

periodically reviewing
g and updating this policy, as elaborated below;

(g)

implementing any ameendments to this policy; and

(h)

where assigned to him or her in this policy.
the other actions elsewh

an resourcces staffff
The Whistleblower Protection Offficeer may co-opt the company¶V legal counsel and human
to assist him or her in caarrrying out thhose responsibilities, or with speciffiic investigations.
dures of this policy,
p
The companny¶s Board of Directors has ultimate oversight of the proocesses and procedu
and its efffectiveness, as well as responsibilitty
y for approving any updates proposed to th
this policy.
The compan
any¶s Whistleblower Protection Offficer must periodicallyy report to the Board of Directoors of
the compan
any on any disclosures made, including (to the extent conffidentiality permits):
(a)

the subj
bject matter of each disclosure;

(b)

the in
nvestigation action taken fo
for each disclosure;

(c)

the timeffrrame fo
for fi
finalising each disclosure; and

(d)

the outcome of each disclosure.

o Directors of the company as to how
The Whistleblower Protection Offficer may also consult the Board of
to deal with any disclosure made, or he or she may escalate a matteer to it if appropriate.
urpose of the
t
w this policy.51 The pur
The Whistleblower Protection Offficer will also periodically review
review is to ensure this policy, and the measures it contains, are efffective, up-to-date, relevant and robust,
and haav
ve adequately dealt witth
h any disclosures that may hav
ave arisen
n.
If appropriate, the company will engage an external person to assistt in that review or, alternativelyy,
conduct an
an independent review.
Upon an
nyy such review, the Whistleblower Protection Offficer may suggest
s
amendments to this policy to
nyy for consideration and adoptiion.
the Board of Directors of the compan

50

See Regulatory
ry Guide 270, paragraphs RG270.147-RG270.149, for guidance on e
ensuring privacy and security.
See Regulatory
ry Guide 270, paragraphs RG270.158-RG270.160, for suggested inq
w.
quiries and actions for such a review
Paragraphs RG270.153-RG270.156 also refer to statistical and other information wh
hich might be collected to inform any review.

51

Principal Finance Pty Ltd ABN 49 008 081 712, ACL 391746
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